Bama Breeze
Party At The End Of The World
Weather With You
Everybody's On The Phone
Whoop De Doo
Nothin' But A Breeze
Cinco De Mayo In Memphis
Reggabilly Hill
Elvis Presley Blues
Hula Girl At Heart
Wheel Inside The Wheel
Silver Wings
Breathe In, Breathe Out, Move On
Duke's On Sunday

Jimmy’s latest CD is scheduled to be released on October 10. Award winning
bassist Glenn Worf, Mobile native Will Kimbrough, Little Feats’ Billy Payne, and
slide guitar master Sonny Landreth joined Jimmy and the resident Coral
Reefers in Key West last February at what was then the Party At The End
Of The World. We knew better than to refer to it as such so early, but it
was a working title. In between fishing and boating trips, and sampling the
keys culinary offerings, “should I spend time on the treadmill or eat at
Hogfish,” Jimmy and his talented troop started the “party” that ended as
“weather” in Mac McAnally’s studio in Muscle Shoals.
All the talent trapped in the old ice house on Key West’s historic waterfront
set the substance for the new recording, and the style was added by Mac
and Mr. Utley. Meanwhile, Jimmy was overseas watching World Cup soccer and
hanging with Mark Knopfler – not exactly dire straits. A video was filmed last
summer for the song “Bama Breeze” and Jimmy told the Boston Globe’s Steve
Morse, “It's a tribute to those honky-tonks that line the Gulf Coast where
I grew up on the Alabama, Mississippi, Florida coast of the Gulf. It's about
the infamous Flora-Bama bar. It had been blown away in a storm. The patrons
had given it an Irish wake and that was a neat story. So I used that as
the format for the video.”
Check out the Air Margaritaville Cap Jimmy wears in the video.

TAKE THE WEATHER WITH YOU
PRESS RELEASE
Jimmy Buffett's Take The Weather With You is his newest release on
RCA Records/Nashville. As a singer/songwriter, Buffett has recorded
more than forty records, most of which have gone gold, platinum or
multi-platinum. He received Grammy nominations in 2004 and 2005.
Also in 2004, Jimmy released License To Chill, which debuted at #1 on
both the Pop and Country charts, and was his first number one
record. The collection featured duets with some of country’s biggest
stars including Alan Jackson, George Strait, Kenny Chesney, Martina
McBride and others.
Buffett's first full length concert on DVD, Live At Wrigley Field,
was recently released on Mailboat Records. His celebrated performances at Chicago's Wrigley Field took place on Labor Day Weekend,
2005. The sold-out shows made history in the Windy City as Buffett's
concerts were the first at the 92 year-old ballpark.
An accomplished author, when his 1998 travel-memoir A Pirate Looks At
Fifty hit number one on the New York Times bestseller list, Buffett
became the sixth author in history to have reached No. 1 on both the
New York Times fiction and non fiction lists. Other authors who have
accomplished this are Ernest Hemingway, John Steinbeck, William
Styron, Irving Wallace and Dr. Seuss. Buffett has also written the
best-selling mystery Where Is Joe Merchant?, the novel A Salty Piece
Of Land, and Tales from Margaritaville, a collection of short stories.
Take The Weather With You returns Buffett back to his country foundation with breezy ballads, interpretations of alt-country songs, a
version of Merle Haggard's "Silver Wings" and mariachi horns in
"Cinco De Mayo In Memphis." A tribute to the historic bars along the
Gulf Coast in "Bama Breeze" is flavored with sublime Southern riffs,
and Buffett fulfilled a dream of playing with Mark Knopfler, who
wrote and guests on "Whoop De Doo."
When recording this new record, Buffett brought together an excellent array of talented musicians. "Weather With You" includes the
English rock band Gomez, on Neil and Tim Finn's (Crowded House) title
track. Original Coral Reefer steel guitarist Doyle Grisham continues to complement the enchanting sounds of Robert Greenidge (master
steel drummer from Trinidad) and world-renowned percussionist Ralph
MacDonald (prolific composer of numerous hits, including "Where Is
The Love" and "Just The Two Of Us"). Hawaiian ukulele virtuoso Jake
Shimabukuro also appears on several songs. Produced by Coral Reefer
band members Michael Utley and Mac McAnally, most of Take The
Weather With You was mixed on a soulful Neve Console in McAnally's
hometown of Muscle Shoals, Alabama.
Buffett reinvents Mary Gauthier's "Wheel Inside The Wheel" with
swampy rhythms crafted by Lafayette, Louisiana slide guitarist
Sonny Landreth. "That song summed up the French Quarter when I was
18 years old," Buffett said. "Without realizing it, I went to my roots
on this record. It's not a stretch for me to do country music."
On Take The Weather With You, he takes a philosophical look at the
devastation of the Crescent City in the ballad "Breathe In, Breathe
Out, Move On," which Buffett wrote with former drummer Matt Betton.
"When the storm hit New Orleans, I was performing at Wrigley Field
in Chicago" said Buffett. "I go back to the emotions I was feeling on
stage there during the biggest show of my life. That spilled over
into this record. People still don't understand the devastation
along the Gulf Coast. I was angry and started writing about it, but
Matt sent me the first makings of 'Move On' and that calmed me down."
Take The Weather With You combines a variety of styles and sounds
from Nashville, New Orleans and Key West. It's a smooth sail for
Buffett.

HEY MAN, I’M A CUBS FAN
I caught a lot of flack back in South Florida for that sound
bite on the opening day of the [2003] playoffs, but I didn’t
mind. Geography and expansion franchises don’t turn a
Cubs fan into a non-Cubs fan.

In fairness to those reporters, none of them really had
any knowledge of my past history with the city of
Chicago and the Chicago Cubs. After all, most of them
probably had just taken their first baby steps by the time
a nervous Gulf Coast solo folk singer had arrived from
Nashville in a beat-up red Volkswagen in the late seventies,
and had taken the stage at the Quiet Knight on Belmont
Avenue to open for Jerry Jeff Walker and begin a lifelong love
with the Windy City and it’s inhabitants. Nor had they
been there when Steve Goodman bought me my first
ticket to a Cubs game when Wrigley Field only
featured day games and I became a “bleacher
bum.” Nor were they privy to the fact that,
once again with Steve Goodman, sitting just
above the fabled 400 ft marker in straightaway center field, I watched another boy
from Alabama playing center field for the
opposing New York Mets in the twilight of
his career make a sensational “basket catch”
at the warning track below us. His name
was Willie Mays. I of course fantasized, like
any former little league, bush league or
minor league ball player would, that one
day it wouldn’t be Willie out there making
that catch – it would be ME.
In September of 2005, the Cubs once
again missed the playoffs, but the
friendly confines of Wrigley Field
would belong for two days to a team
known as “The Parrot Heads,” and
playing center field was an ex-utility
infielder from Mobile, Alabama who
was armed, not with a Louisville
Slugger, but with a Martin acoustic guitar.
Two shows and five hours on stage went by
in the blur of a vintage Kerry Wood fast ball,
and all of sudden it was the last song of the
second show, and then it was the bottom of the
ninth. There simply are no words to describe
the experience. I hope you enjoy watching our
days at Wrigley Field as much as I enjoyed
playing them.
JIMMY BUFFETT
LIVE AT WRIGLEY FIELD
Full Length Show on 2 DVD’s
#19304 $24.98
Photo: Pamela Jones

BOOKS MUSIC AND MORE

STOCKING STUFFERS

Tales From Margaritaville The classic best seller with preface by Jimmy.
Large Paperback #9917 $14.00

$25 Gift Certificate Valid at all US Margaritaville locations. #25 $25.00
Parrot Head Prophylactic $1 from each sale donated to local KW Aids charities. #1018 $2.75

A Pirate Looks At Fifty Jimmy’s narrative 50th birthday trip, served with just a hint of nostalgia.
Paperback #5556 $7.99

It’s My Own Damn Fault Golf Ball Single golf ball #14203 $3.00 each

Where Is Joe Merchant? A tribute to Buffett’s storytelling skills. Large Paperback. #1482 $14.00

Parrot Head Trailer Hitch Cover Mounts on standard size bumper hitch. #7164 $9.95

Salty Piece of Land Once again, Jimmy Buffett weaves a mesmerizing tale that combines both
humor and emotional reflection. After all, one man’s cathedral is another man’s fishing hole. And
in Jimmy Buffett’s world, paradise is just a state of mind. Paperback #14991 $14.95

Margaritaville Metal Car License Plate Frame #1610 $8.00

Jolly Mon Jimmy & Savannah Jane Buffett’s best selling children’s book based on the song.
Hardback #1496 $16.00 Paperback #1494 $7.00

Plush Cheeseburger CD Holder Holds 24, zips shut. #13399 $7.95

Trouble Dolls Our heroine enlists the help of her Guatemalan Trouble Dolls to locate her father,
lost in the Everglades. Hardback #1495 $16.00 Paperback #2827 $6.00
Things You Know By Heart Trivia Book 1001 questions from the songs of Jimmy Buffett.
Paperback #5223 $11.95

Margaritaville Metal Car License Plate #1654 $8.00

Corona Citrus Blaster Squeezes and plunges lime into bottle. #11358 $7.95
Beaded Anklet With Clay Parrot Beads. Measures approximately 10". #13127 $9.95
Flip Flop Toe Ring One size fit with invisible nylon stretch. #14000 $4.95
Margarita Earrings Hanging Margarita glass earrings, approximately ?". #14006 $7.95

The Essential Book of Boat Drinks & Assorted Frozen Concoctions Hardback book contains
100’s of recipes, a history of favorites, and a reference of key ingredients.
Hardback #3425 $11.95

Flop Flop Mood Ring #13797 $3.95

Quit your Job and Move to Key West A satirical guide on how to do it by people who have made
it happen. Paperback #9305 $9.95

Drink More, Feel Better Coasters Set of 50 cardboard coasters. #8092 $6.95

2007 Mariners Book of Days Right hand page is a week of days, left hand page is a collection of
nautical fact, fiction and folklore. Spiral bound Paperback #8226 $15.95

Five O’Clock Somewhere Garden Flag Measures 40" x 28". #15542 $29.95

The Hangover Survival Guide Millions of booze hounds across America suffer these hangover
symptoms every morning, causing poor performance, needless suffering and countless lame
excuses for refusing to get out of bed. This book has it all…from tried and true cures to bizarre
concoctions that could only come from Key West. By the same authors of “Quit your Job and
Move to Key West” #19201 $12.95

Fins Up Magnet Measures approximately 6.5" x 4". #10908 $4.95

Tropical Print Neoprene Can Holder #1351 $5.00
Flip Flop Coasters For the foot of your wine glass. #14382 $6.25 each
Luggage Tag “A bad day on vacation always beats a good day at work.” #18002 $5.95
Margaritaville Beads Custom beads measure approximately 42" long. #8114 $6.95

Sex on the Beach The hippest, hottest, most happening bar guide for generation X-ers and anyone young at heart. Its colorful design makes this the perfect party bar guide-a great gift! 50 fun
delicious mixed drinks, shots and shooters, 4-color photographs throughout. Hardback, 90 pages
#17014 $6.99

It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere Napkins Boxed in set of 50 2-ply napkins. #13804 $6.95

Snowman In Paradise We all know what happens the night before Christmas, but what about
the day after? This Hardback childrens book features a frozen snowman with a sunny disposition,
a magical bluebird and a tropical vacation. #15409 $16.95

Kids Shark Visor Foam with elastic back. #9197 $5.95

Even Sharks Need Friends Hammy the Hammerhead Shark has a tough time making friends but
when a near-sighted little sea urchin tries to be his friend, he learns good friends can come in
small packages. Features, among other silly characters, a band of hammerheads called Swimmy
Buffet and the Coral Waver Band. Hardback, 37 pages. Readin level ages 4-8 #19443 $15.95

Street Signs Measure 18"x 5". Jimmy Buffett Drive #10789, Margaritaville Way #3404,
Parrot Head Pkwy #10790 $13.95 each

MUSIC

Island Scene Ice Bucket Measures approximately 7"x 9". #13675 $15.95

Tales From Margaritavision A compilation of Jimmy Buffett videos. #7202 $25.00

POPULAR T-SHIRT DESIGNS
All 100% cotton crew neck T-shirts

Mini Matinee DVD Songs include: It’s 5 O’clock Somewhere, Cheeseburger in Paradise, Meet
Me in Margaritaville, The Tiki Bar is Open, Knees of my Heart, Fins, as well as exclusive photos
and other rare footage. #11785 $9.98
Caribbean Party CD Enjoy your favorite Calypso and Reggae instruments playing such great hits
as: Hot, Hot, Hot, One Love, Brown Eyed Girl and of course Margaritaville, among others. Let it
take you away where life is good and the party never ends! Instrumental, approx 46 minutes.
#18044 $11.99
Captain Tony Stories DVD Run time approx. 59 minutes. $2 from each sale is donated to the
Key West High School Video Production Dept. #18885 $20.00
Hoot CD Soundtrack from the Original Motion Picture. Includes enhanced video – exclusive
video of Jimmy and the owls. #18134 $18.98

Talking Pet Toy Choose from Parrot or Goldfish. #3262 $8.95
Margaritaville Ringmaster Game A favorite of the Caribbean Islands. #2256 $7.95

Cheeseburger in Paradise Baby Bib #9411 $9.95

Corona Talking Bottle Opener #8089 $9.95

20th Anniversary T’ Depicting Key West Store, past and present. Blue.
S #13224, M #13225, L #13226, XL #13227 $16.95 XXL #13228 $17.95
License To Chill T’ Blue.
S #14293, M #13302, L #13303, XL #13304 $16.95 XXL #13305 $17.95
Save The Manatee T’ $1 from each sale dontated to the Save the Manatee Club. White.
S #18103, M #18104, L #18105, XL #18106 $16.95 XXL #18107 $17.95
Stranded in Key West T’ Mustard Yellow
M #15024, L #15025, XL #15026 $18.95 XXL #15027 $19.95

“The Gulf Coast hurricane tragedy humbled all of America. Together we wanted to help the
people of the Gulf Coast reclaim their lives, homes, and communities. And as New Yorkers,
we also felt a special sense of responsibility as recipients of the outpouring of help and
good will in the aftermath of our own September tragedy. The generosity of America during our time in need demanded that we respond to the Gulf crisis as strongly as possible.
We are proud that From The Big Apple To The Big Easy provided an opportunity for all of
us to celebrate the unique culture and music of New Orleans, underscoring the important
role that the city has played in our nation’s musical history. We are hopeful that this special DVD captures the magic and celebration of the unforgettable night, which will surely be
remembered as one of the greatest in the history of Madison Square Garden.” –
James L Dolan, Chairman of Madison Square Garden and President and Chief Executive
Officer of Cablevision Systems Corporation.
Jimmy performs seven songs on the DVD that also includes The Neville Brothers, Lenny
Kravitz, Dave Matthews, Simon & Garfunkel, Elton John, Bette Midler and many others. The
Coconut Telegraph will donate 100% of the proceeds from the sale of the DVD to NOAAHH.
The New Orleans Artists Against Hunger and Homelessness, Inc. NOAAHH began in 1985
when Grammy Award winner and lead vocalist of the Neville Brothers, Aaron Neville and
two-time Grammy nominee songwriter/musician Allen Toussaint brought together a group
of New Orleans musicians for the purpose of performing a concert to benefit the hungry
and homeless of metro New Orleans.
Today, NOAAHH has developed into a successful nonprofit organization that annually presents concerts and gala celebrity mixers to raise funds to help alleviate hunger and homelessness in the metro New Orleans area. NOAAHH is governed by an all-volunteer Board of
Directors headed by Sister Jane F. Remson. Volunteering his time with NOAAHH's Board of
Directors is Quint Davis, Producer/Director of the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival.
From The Big Apple To The Big Easy
Over three hours of New Orleans musical legends joined on stage by many of music’s
biggest names. 100% of the proceeds from the sale of the DVD will be donated to New
Orleans Artists Against Hunger and Homelessness.
#19445 $24.99

Third Annual

“Six
String
Music”
Songwriters Invitational
New Orleans, LA – After three successful years, it becomes much easier to describe our “Six String Music”
singer/songwriter festival. It is simply a phlocking from a different point of view. This event is ALL ABOUT
THE MUSIC! It's "guys/gals with guitars" struttin' (and strumming) their stuff in the city where Jimmy
got his start singing on the street corner in the French Quarter for tips.
“All we really need is Six String Music…a song from me to you” wrote Jimmy Buffett. How true this is!
This event is not designed to feature the big bands, but rather to allow the featured singer/songwriters to get
back to their roots and showcase their original music in more intimate settings.
Our 3rd annual event featured a dozen invited singer/songwriters coming in from all over the country.
Presented as a joint venture between the New Orleans Parrot Head Club and the Towns Around Biloxi
Parrot Head Club, performances took place at host venues Margaritaville and Tropical Isle.
The weekend featured solo performances by Scott Kirby, James “Sunny Jim” White, John Frinzi, Wes Loper,
Kelly McGuire, Joe Bennett, Jerry Diaz, Jim Hoehn, Bob Karwin, Brent Burns, Chuck Lawson and special
guest Keith Sykes. Each of these performers showed off their original music & lyrics to very attentive and
appreciative crowds, and they were each afforded the chance to play either some newly written music or some
of their lesser played tunes.
Friday and Saturday evenings culminated in “All-Star Songwriter Circle” performances where three or four
of the musicians at a time got up together and either jammed with each other or “swapped” songs in the
round. Keith Sykes amused the group with his “Jimmy Bob” rendition of “Margaritaville as sung by Bob
Dylan” – a parody that came from his days as a Coral Reefer waiting backstage for the big show with JB.
He also engaged the crowd with his “Monkey River Town Girl” and his self-deprecating “Keith Sykes is
Sorry” along with the story of the song’s origin.
Kelly McGuire got to try out some new music on the crowds as they eagerly await the release of his newest
CD this fall. Wes Loper, Bob Karwin and Chuck Lawson are relatively new faces with the local Parrot
Heads and were well received, as were
long-time favorites Joe Bennett & Jerry
Diaz. Radio Margaritaville’s Carson
Cooper served as Emcee for the weekend,
and Host “Sunny Jim” kept the festivities
rolling along with seamless transitions and
even took a turn as auctioneer.
Besides the live auction, a silent auction
and various raffles were held through-out
John Frinzi & Kelly McGuire perform. Photo: Tammy Camp
the weekend as fund-raising components to
the event. Proceeds are being donated to the New Orleans Musicians’ Clinic, which provides low-cost health
care to many working musicians in the city who do not have insurance.
Plans are already underway for the Fourth Annual “Six String Music” so mark your calendars for August
16-19, 2007 for what is sure to be another magical, musical weekend in the “Big Easy”!
Sheila Chimento, Margaritaville – New Orleans

Buffett Fans Donate
Defibrillator to High School

An idea presented at the monthly Margaritaville Store community involvement meeting
resulted in an important donation to Key West High School. Acting on reports of tragic
student deaths in Florida, and a suggestion from the committee made up of Margaritaville
Store employees to Alex Leist, VP of Parrot Heads in Paradise, the high school now has
a life saving addition to the athletic program.

Parrot Heads are an extremely generous group who’ve adopted many conch causes during
their annual autumn visit to the island for their Meeting Of The Minds. From the Red Cross to
restaurants, Wesley House to wave runners, Parrot Heads from across the country give of
their time and money to help local charities and in turn benefit local businesses as well. They
recognized the need based on reports from around the country and quickly arranged for an
AED, Automated External Defibrillator, to be sent to the Margaritaville Store offices. The
defibrillator was presented to Key West High School Athletic Director Judd Wise who
thanked Parrot Heads for their second home community spirit.

Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. is a Not-For-Profit Corporation, whose purpose is to assist in
community and environmental concerns and provide a variety of social activities for people
who are interested in the music of Jimmy Buffett and the tropical lifestyle he personifies.

The 15th Annual Meeting Of The Minds, ISLAND DAZE,
is scheduled for November 2 through November 5.
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For 2-Day Federal Express delivery, add $7.50.
For Standard Overnight Federal Express delivery, add $20.00.
Please include physical street address.
Air Mail to Canada please add $5.00 to S/H charges.
Express Mail International Service charges apply to all
overseas orders (Not APO or FPO).
Returns and Exchanges:
If you are not satisfied with any product, for any reason, return it to The Coconut
Telegraph within 90 days of purchase date. Please include a note requesting either
a refund or an exchange. We will promptly refund the full purchase price, less
shipping and handling.

Shipping / Handling Charges:
Orders up to $15.00…$4.95 / $15.01 – $30.00…$6.95 / $30.01 – $50.00…$8.95
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FAX# (305) 292-6530 or E-mail keywest@margaritaville.com

Toll-Free line for orders only please. All other info (305) 292-8402.

Credit Card Orders:
Call Toll-Free 1-800-COCOTEL (1-800-262-6835) from 9am to 10pm EST,
Monday through Friday. $10.00 minimum credit card order.

Mail Orders:
Make check or money order payable to Margaritaville.
Send to The Coconut Telegraph, PO Box 1459, Key West, FL 33041.
Sorry, No C.O.D.’s.

Merchandise orders exceeding $25 guarantee a subscription
for one year from order date. Yearly subscription only, $10.

Would you like to be on our mailing list?

www.margaritaville.com/motm

Remember… Margaritaville Gift Certificates Are Available in $ 25 Denominations

Pictured left to right; Margaritians Veronica Schill, Charlotte Whitehead,
Student Athlete Jenna Moeller, and Key West High School Athletic Director Judd Wise.
The Coconut Telegraph is published and distributed by The Margaritaville Store, Inc.
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Claim your own treasure by placing orders totaling $100
or more through the Coconut Telegraph or the Key West Online Store,
www.margaritavillestore.com, from October 1, 2006 – November 15, 2006. Each order over $100
offers you a chance to win a 2006 Christmas Collection. Retail value of $175.00. To be eligible,
please tell the operator you wish to use the promotional code XMAS06.

PARTY AT THE END OF THE WEST COAST
OCTOBER 19
Santa Barbara Bowl
OCTOBER 21
MGM Grand
OCTOBER 26
Coors Amphitheatre
OCTOBER 28
MGM Grand
NOVEMBER 14 Sound Advice Amphitheatre
NOVEMBER 16 Ford Amphitheatre

Visit our web site @ www.margaritaville.com
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WIN A 2006 CHRISTMAS COLLECTION
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